Confinement in Québec

A confinement and a curfew are in effect across Québec from January 9 to February 8, 2021, inclusively,* with the exception of the Cree Territory of James Bay and Nunavik.

These measures are in place to slow the spread of the virus and protect the population, which includes seniors, at-risk individuals and healthcare workers.

THE CONFINEMENT AT A GLANCE

Valid exceptions
- A person whose presence is required at their place of work or who is transporting goods needed for the ongoing activities of their business.
- A person who is going to a pharmacy to obtain medication or pharmaceutical, hygiene or cleaning products.
- A person who must go to or return from a hospital, a clinic, a dentist’s or an optometrist’s office.
- A person who must visit a sick or injured relative.
- A student who must attend an in-person evening class or go to a laboratory in a recognized school.
- A parent who must accompany their child/children to the home of the other parent who has custody of them.
- A person who is going to take an inter-regional or inter-provincial bus, train or plane to their final destination.
- A person who must take their dog out to do its business, within a radius of no more than one kilometre from their place of residence.
- A person who must travel in order to comply with a court summons to appear before a court, or to exercise custody or access rights as a parent.
- A person who must accompany another individual to a medical appointment if they are unable to drive themselves there.
- A parent who must accompany a sick child to the hospital.
- A person travelling to give blood at a Héma-Québec donor centre.
- A person who must accompany another person who requires assistance in one of the situations listed above (e.g. a parent who must drive an adolescent to their workplace).

Broader policing and fines for offenders
- Police will continue to ensure compliance with health measures and can intervene when individuals are outside their homes during curfew hours.
- Offenders can face fines ranging from $1,000 to $6,000 if they are unable to adequately justify why they are outside the home. Young people 14 years of age and over are subject to a $500 fine.

To learn more about the curfew, visit Québec.ca/en/confinement.

Gatherings are prohibited
- Private indoor and outdoor gatherings at homes and cottages are prohibited.
- There are a few exceptions:
  - One visitor from another address for people living alone (ideally, always the same person to limit social contacts)
  - One informal caregiver
  - Individuals offering services or support
  - Labourers for planned work

Commercial establishments open for essential goods only
- Non-priority businesses must close until the end of the confinement. Businesses authorized to continue their activities must offer only essential goods and services.
- Curbside pickup is still allowed. Products can be purchased online and delivered or picked up on site without entering the premises, in accordance with the health recommendations.
- Restaurant dining rooms remain closed. Delivery, takeout and drive-through orders are permitted. Only delivery will be possible during the curfew.
- To comply with the 8 p.m. curfew, all businesses must close their doors no later than 7:30 p.m.
- Exceptionally, during the curfew, pharmacies and service stations will remain open on the same schedule as usual. Pharmacies will only be allowed to sell medication and essential products such as pharmaceuticals, hygiene and cleaning products. Service stations will only be allowed to sell food, non-alcoholic drinks, fuel and products for road vehicles. In other words, service stations are not authorized to sell tobacco or alcohol products during the curfew.

Travel is not recommended
- Travel between cities or regions is not recommended (except for essential travel for students, workers, shared custody and freight transportation).

Sports and recreational activities with members of the same household only
- Sports and recreational activities must be limited to members of the same household. Activities such as walking, downhill skiing and cross-country skiing are permitted, provided they are carried out individually or with members of the same household, and that the curfew is respected.
- An exception is also permitted for individuals who live alone, who may carry out an activity with another individual (ideally, always the same person). In this case, a minimum distance of two metres must be maintained at all times.

Mandatory teleworking and reduced activities
- Teleworking is mandatory for people who work in office buildings.
- In the manufacturing and construction sectors, activities must be reduced to a minimum to meet commitments. Teleworking is mandatory when possible and shifts must be adjusted to limit the staff present at any time on production and construction sites.

The current situation may cause emotions that are distressful or difficult to handle. Experiencing an imbalance in various facets of everyday life is a normal reaction. Managing your thoughts, emotions, behaviours and relationships with others may become more challenging. While most people will adapt to the situation, it is important that you listen to your needs. Take the necessary steps to get help if you need it.

There are solutions. Visit Québec.ca/gettingbetter to learn more.

THE CURFEW AT A GLANCE

Stay home from 8 p.m. to 5 a.m.

During the confinement, a curfew is in effect from 8 p.m. to 5 a.m. Quebeckers must not leave their homes or property during this period, save for the exceptions below.

Be there for yourself like you’re there for your loved ones

Visit Québec.ca/en/confinement for more information about the measures in force.

*This article contains information valid as of January 12, 2021. For the most up-to-date information, visit Québec.ca/en/confinement.